
EXHILARATING SPORT.
THE GAME OF FOOT-BALL, AND HOW

IT IS PLAYED.

Diagram ami Dimensions or the Ground?
The Players* Position* ami Other Inter-
esting Points About the Great Collegiate

Sport.
OOT-BALL as now
P 1 ayo<i by tho
Amor can college:*

Tfr is u game that
the enthu-

Sjtf;:-', -i- si asm of the spec-

Wg tator to a higher
W pitch of excitement

no game where the
requirements of the
participants are

lffir'L VN greater or more di-
U versified. The ele-
ljjgjttV \ ns incuts BO essential

\ to the success of
Wrj the runner or ten-

ißfi P&W 11,9 Player are far
different from those
demanded by the
oarsman or wrest-

ler; but the foot-ball player needs them
all. and in no athletic contest can the dis-
play of pluck. Rtrength. endurance, agility,
and quick judgment be seen to bettor ad-
vant a. o.

The best player Is notnocossarily ho who
mak-DS the longest runs or kioks, says the
Chicago Inter Ocean, but the one combining
good, hard indi-
vidual play with

always willing to
, \

let the man make J\ WilV
tho brilliant play / \

whoso chances are K. \

training to
oughly fit ono's^HF 3* ifjfllf. \

seir for a match 1
game is as ar.iuous A ffc \

race; in addition /Mr \
to the daily pruo- / igy Wt.A
tlce. a run of two / WMot three miles is
necessary for tho

drinking. p;:stry. T-1
and rich food must , Wi
be given up. and
plenty of sleep H-
taken. l ive mln-
utos of brisk work THROWING IN.

. willcause tho player who enters a game In
f poor condition to make many good resolves
I or the luturo.

Tho giounls must bo 330 feet in length
and 1150 toot in width, with a goal placed in
tho middle of each goal line, composed of
two upright posts exceeding 20 feet in
height, and placed 18 feot 6 Inches apart,
witli cross-bar ten feet from the ground.
The following d iagrain will illustrate:

There are eleven men on a side, gen-

ATRY FOR GOAL.

erally seven in the rush line, a quarter-
buck. two half-backs, and a back. The
prime qualifications or tho rushers should
be weight, strength, and oudurance. foron
tliem devolve the duty of lorginx ahead by
running with the ball. They need know
little or nothing about kicking, and should
never touch foot to the ball except iu case
of a free kl-k. Even then it is not neces-
sary, for a pl ico kick can be taken instead
by one of the other players, and is general-
ly preferable. Weight is not so essential
for the rest of tho team, but in addition to
tho other qualifications of tho rushers they
must be good kickers; also they should be
sure tacklers to stop an opponent ifho suc-
ceeds iu breaking through the rush line.
The following diagram shows tho relative
position of the players:

The game is commenced by placing Wie
ball in the center of the field, and. if there

bo 110 wind, tho side winning the toss
choosing us a general thing to kicx off.
But ifthe wind be blowing, however slight-
ly, the winner will of course play with the
wind, for this is a most important factor In
foot-ball, a stiff breeze docidiug whether
the game shall be a kicking or running one.
Wo will suppose the ball has been kicked
off and stopped by one of the opposing
half-backs, this player tackled and prevent-
ed from returning the kick; tho ball must
then bo cullod down, which is a technical
oxprossion signifying a temporary suspen-
sion of hostilities in order to got the ball
again in play. The middle rusher then
takes the ball.*and plaeinghis foot upon It
snaps it to tho quarter-baok or to one of
tho other rushers, but to whomover he may
thus give it that player must pass it to still
another before the ball can bo run forward
with. Ifin lliroo consecutive downs by the

samo side that side does not advance tho

ball five or take It back twenty yards, the
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PTAGRAM OF FLAYERS* POSITIONS.

opposing side 1-t thou entitled to it,und as an
aiu in determining tho distance parallel
linos five yards apart are often marked
across the field.

This is one of tho now rules, and was In-
troduced 111 order to diminish the chances
of a draw game, which result could easily
bo brought about, in tho past where the
Btrenglh or the competing teams wasuearly
equal. Wo will now suppose 1hat tho side
kicking oIT has forced the ball ahead, und a
player on that side succeeds ino ossing the
goal line and touches the ball on the
ground; this is culled atouoh-down; then
a pi iyor or (ho side scoring the touch-
down. and call'd tho place-, brings the
ball out from the place where tho touch-
down was made, and at right angles to the
goal lino.

Having reached a suitable distance the
placer, lying down and acting uuder the

direction of the goal kicker, carefully
poises the ball übout an inch from tho
ground.

When the point of the ball is at the prop-

er altitude, tho seam in a lino withthe ob-

ject point, and allowance made lor tho

wind, the goal kicker gives tho signal, the

ball is placed on the ground, and tho try
for goal made* The Instant the ball touches
the ground the opposing team may cha ge,
arid iftho ball touches the person or colth-
ing of any player before going over the
cross-bar or posts the goal does not count;

the sligbtont deviation made by the Dlaoer
in putting tho ball on Hie ground or failure

of tho go.il kicker to kick in precisely the

one cornet* spot w111 cause'tinrbnTrto veei
widely from the mark, and no goal imade.

Ii tiie goal counts the ball is brought to

the center oi the fl|
field, an the los- y,

kicks the ball out

within the twenty- \ ft
flve -ya r <1 line, x," irVtfAJwAvJ
Now. wo will again

side has forced the Jg
bull up to tho oppo-

stead of making a ?
touch-down, us in
the former CUFO,
they lose the ball. ?JbThe other side,
having gained pos- RUNNING WITH THE BALL
session of it. is of course in a much better
position than before, but nevertheless still
in great duuger. for tbev in turn roav lose

It at any .natiiiiL In this dilemma there Is
ail avenue of escape, and that Is by touch-
ing the ball down behind their own goal
lino a I making what is termed a safety
touch-down. Although this counts against
them it is not nearly so expensive as a
touch-down by the other side.

The value of points in scoring is as fol-
lows:
Goal from touch-down e
Goal from field kick *

5
Touch-down ..!!!!!!".*!!**.*!***'4Safety toucli.dowu by opponents 9
,^r kJ 9 by lotting the ballrail from the hands and kicking it the very
instant it rises.

A plac;e-kiok Is inads by kicking the ballaf-er it has been placed on the ground.
A punt is made by letting the ball full

irom the hands and kicking it before it
touches theground; a goal made by a punt-kick does not count.

The time of a game is an hour and a half,
each side playing lorty-flve minutes from
each gi.il.with an intermission of ten min-
utes between the two halves.

No one is ullowed to wear projecting
nails or iron plates.

A scrimmage takes place when the holder
of the bull places it 011 the ground and puts
it in play by kicking it or snapping it back.

A Dlayor Is offside if during a scrimmuge
he gets In front of the ball or if the ball has
been lust touched by his own side behind
him, and when off side he is notallowed to
touch the ball.

A player being off si !e is put on side
when the ball has touched an opponent 01
when one of his own side has run in front
of hira either with the ball or having
touched it when behind him.

No player shall Interfere with an oppon-
ent in any way unless he has the ball.

A foul shall be granted for intentional de-
lay of game, off-side play, or holding an
opponent unless he has the ball; the pen-
alty of a foul Is a down for the other side.

A player shall be disqualified for unneces-
sary roughness, hacking, throttling, butt-
ing. tripping up, intentional tackling be-

low the knees, and striking withthe closed
fists.

In ease a player be disqualified or in-
jured a substitute shall take his place.

A player may throw or pass the ball in
any direction except toward the opponents'
goal; it shall be given to the opponents if
It be batted or thrown forward.

If the ball goes out of bounds a player on
the side which touches it down must bring
it to the spot where itcrossed the line, and
there either bound the ball in the field or
play or touch It with both hands at right
angles to the line, and then run with It.
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kick It. or throw it back, or it may be
thrown in at ri.'lit angles or be taken out
in the field of play at right Angles to any
distance not less than five nor more than
fifteen yards, and there put )down the same
us for a scrimmage.

Thore is an umpire and also a referee.
The umpire is the judge for the players

as regards fouls and unfair tactics.
The referee is judge in all matters relat-

ing to the ball, and all points not covered
bv the duties of the umoire.

WORK OF THE WITS.

IT is a long lane that lias no tumble
tr the bicyclist.

SOMETHING attractive inthe way of a
cigarette holder?a pretty girl's mouth.

MABEL?Amy, what has become of
your "anti-slang society!" Amy?Oh,
it's in the soup."

Tommy?l wish the school-room was
round. Mother?Why? "So the teach-
er couldn't make me stand in the
corner."

IT is the man who orders a room on
the top floor who takes up the most
room in writing his name 011 the hotel
register.

PHILADELPHIAN?Has Pittsburg any-
thing of a literary atmosphere ? Pitts-
burger?Yes, it is noted for its volumes
of smoke.

THE infant King of Spain is to have
his portrait put on postage stamps.
This will make him more "stuck up"
than ever.

"DID you have U spicy call ?" she
asked sarcastically, after his return

from the haunts of the festive clove
between the acts.

WE know men who insist at every
point upon beating their way through
life, but we observe that they all draw
the line at a carpet.

MOSES KLKIDERBTEIN Sarah, my
dear, don't let Bachel come out; dia
shentelmuns looks too enticing in dot
new suit of clo' he's going to buy!

ONE of the heathen customs which
lady missionaries have to get used to is
not to look pleased when natives tell
them their babies look sweet enough to
eat.

MDDOE?If I were to lose my mind,
do you suppose I would be aware of it
myßelf? Doctor Boless You would
not. And very likely none of your ac-
quaintances would notice it, either.

IN the back parlor, before supper:
Mother?Carrie's coming-out is a suc-
cess, James! Father (disgustedly)?
Yes, indeed! There she stands 1 Look at
her! Could any one ask for auy more
of her to come out.

YABBLEY?These novelists make me
tired. The idea of a "withering glance 1"
As if any one could be withered by a
mere look. Wickwire?You are young
yet, Y'absley. You never stepped on
your wife's train at a ball.

NEW Minister?ls your papa at homo,
little girl? I am the new minister, and
I understand that he is one of the pil-
lars of my church. Little Girl?Oh,
yes, he's always at home to ministers.
Ministers don't have bills, you know.

M. PEKEITI has written a book to
prove that Columbus was a Corsican.
We believe it, for wlien Isabella asked
him if, with the proceeds of her neck-
lace, he could get down east by sailing
west, he answered: "Of course I
can."

"WELL, Ican't see any fun inattend-
ing court," said an observant old lady.
"Every time a winess goes to tell any-
thing that's got anything to do with
the case, all the lawyers jump up and
holler, and the jedge rules the testi-
mony out."ANALPHABETICALWOOINO.

Let others talk of L N's eyeg
AndK T'a figuro light and free,

Say LK too is beautiful,

1 heed them not while U I O.
U need not N V tbeui, for U

X L them all,my ML E.
Ihave no words when I v ould ten

How much in love with U H
So sweet U It,my D It E,

I love your very FED
Andwhen you apeak or tihjj, your voioe

Is like a wiusom L O D.
When U It IC, hope D K's,

I am a mere nou-N T T,
Such FEKC has your smile
It shields from NENME.

For love so doep as mine, Ifear,
There is no other ME I),

But that you love me back again
O thought of heavenly XTC

So. lest my M T heart aud l
Should sing for love uuLEU

T'i me no more?ll Y's, B kind I
O, MLE, U It ICI

-£t, NichoUu,

18 MARRIAGE A FAILUREI
Vital Statistic;, Upon the All-Absorhieg

Question or Divorce.

QUESTION much dis-

/jT. Xkcussed of late, and one
rAfv, possesses a wide-

w "spread interest to
young and old men,

J widows and maidens,
is that ever-present

| problem, "Is marriage
]t ,a failure?" Mr. Car-
(JJ_Y\ roll D. Wright, the

rf / I Commissioner of the

I J /\/ Labor Bureau at Wash-
LJ J =5 ington, has just tiu-

gS ished a prolonged in-
vestigation of the much

discussed matrimonial problem, and he
presents cold facts aud figures in re-
gard to domestic infelicity that are
worth considering. These help to de-
termine whether or not divorces are
increasing, the condition of marital
relations, and other points relating to
the question.

The report of the Commissioner con-
tains a variety of interesting points
outside of the dry figures. He says
that there are more cases of cruelty
charged against wives than against
husbands. In some of the cases in
which husbands were complainavts
funny reasons are alleged as grounifc
for divorces. For instance, one man
swears that his wife wouldn't sew but-
tons on his clothes. The aflidavit of u
witness is presented, testifying that
this man was often seen withonly one
button on his vest. Another husband
says his wife pulls all the clothing off
him every night, leaving him to shiver
until morning. A case possessing more
than ordinary interest and showing how
frail and heartless a young married
\u25a0woman may be is that of a prominent
couple taking their wedding trip. They
left New York on the evening of tlieir
marriage. The bride, happening to be
left by her husband, who went into
the smoker for a few moments, was
carrying on a very enthusiastic flirta-
tion when her husband returned. This
started a quarrel, which ended iu an
immediate separation, that soon ter-
minated in a divorce.

Commissioner Wright gives a table
showing that the duration of married
life before divorce is 8.79 years for the
husband, and 9.29 for the wife. There
were 27,809 couples in the United
States who lived together about four
years before tliey sought divorce, 27,-
200 who tired of marriage relations at
the end of three years, aud 21,523 w ho
preferred single blessedness in two
years, while 15,622 wore satisfied after
one whole year. These figures do uot
lie.

The Delegate Hp-Stairs.
One day when a whole 'bus full ol

ns drove lip to the hotel in Lynch
burg, Va., the landlord remembered
that he had a drummer from New York
who had been suffering terribly with a
toothache for two or three days. He
had tiied every remedy known to man,

except that of having it pulled. lie
said he hoped some one of us might
be able to suggest something, ami
slowly added:"Gentlemen, J have heard that a
sudden shock to a man's nervous sys-
tem would sometimes cure the worst
toothache. Can't you plan something?"

Six or eight of us got together in the
leading room, and it was Anally decid-
ed that a man named Simmons, who
turned out to be a patent medicine ad-
vertiser, should go up to the room and
startle the New-Yorker. He was to do
it by claiming to have seen a dispatch
to the effect that his wife had run
away with another man. We thought
that ought to cure his toothache ifany-
thing would.

"How big a man is lie!" asked the
delegate when ready to go up.

"Oh, he's rather undersized," replied
the landlord. "If ho should get on his
car, you can easily slam him all over
the room."

The medicine man went up. We
followed, and stood at the door to hoar
the result. He found the New-Yorker
groaning liko a sick horse; and after
introducing himself, he said:

"Sorry for you, old fellow, particu-
larly ut this time, but I have bad news
for you."

"No!" exclaimed the other, sitting lip
inbed.

"lie calm, old boy, It's about your
wife."

"Is?she dead?"
"Better for you if she was. She's ran

awav with a street-car conductor!"
There was a wild yell, followed by

several whoops and a crash. Then the
medicine man fell into the liall, and a
wild figure dragged him up and down,
and mopped him around, and made
bear fodder of him. It was five minutes
before we could get him off and get his
victim awav. We carried the latter
into a sample-room, stretched him out
on a table, aud had sponged his faco
for the third time, when he opened his
eyes.

"How do you feel now ?" asked one of
the boys.

"Queer. What's happened."
"You went to see the New-Y'orker."
"Oh, yes. He had the toothache."
"He did, and you kindly consented to

shock his mental system. It was a
great success."

"I cured it, did I?"
"You did,"
"But, great heavens! feel of me;

keep on sponging! I'm nothing hut u
big splatter of jelly! Boys, if I die,
and 1 hope Iwill, i'll haunt every in-
fernal one of you day and night until I
drive you to hang yourselves withyour
own suspenders."

AN OBJECT OF CHARITY.

Bicii Banker?"My dear fellow, you
know 1 can't bo expected to give" to
everybody who comes along. There
are so many impostors around, you
know, that one haidlyknows to whom to
give; but I think you may bo deserving
of these pennies."? Chicago LsUqer.

THE reason why some men are such
inveterate wind bags would seem to be
because their wives blow them up
evory day.

THE ORIENTAL RUG.

A Product of Eastern Life, and How
It is Made,

The Oriental lug is the product of
Eastern life. The mountain s! eep sup-
plied its material, nature taught tie-
design and gave the coloring, and the
religion of the people became the im-
pul.-e and guiding spirit of the deft
woman fingers that through many centu-
ries spread the knotted mystic covers
in the homes and shrines of the Orient.

In the prayer of the Islam centre vari-
ous sacred ideas. He bows down hefoie
his Maker, and the material on which he
rests his hands must he susceptible to
spotless cleanliness; he wants to find
li'msclf in an atmosplieie of high
thoughts and sacred suggestions, and
as ho looks down in kneeling lie sees the
living green and crimson?symbols of
life and power?mingled in all mystic-
figures with blue and go!d that carry to
him faint ide sof love and glory. At
home in the rooms where the morning
sun looks in the pious Turk finds in
his prayer-rug the associations of the
mosques in his natixe city, or of the
holiest of holies where lie piave 1 in his
pilgiamage to Mecca, in the form of
(loin s and panels and the designs of!
encaustic tiles, and peculiar ariauge- j
ments of stone and brick in the walls ; !

so that wherever the worshiping Turk j
may be found, kneeling upon a prayer- j
rug against the eastern sky, the soul j
finds itself inthe midst of sacred asso- j
ciations and breathes the holy atmos- j
pliere of the temple where itlifts prayed i
with the faithful.

Thus diguitied, the Oriental rug be-
came a great institution among the ipeop'es of the Orient, both Moslem and
Christian, and indi stry and talent have
been devoted to it for centuries. By
reason of the high value thus put upon
a good rug, the mothcis and daughte s
of the people who set themselves to the
arduous task of "tying up" a rug
spmul no pains in procuring the best j
materials, and their zeal developed the :
highest talent. In many cases they
were made for xotive offerings to
mosques and shrines; then nothing
was to be spared. The finest wool, the
best of dyes and the highest talent were .
put upon the altar ; and some of these j
old Kazak and Dagliistan rugs that I
stray out of a Turkish mcs pie or shrine
are splendid works of art, with an ex-
uberance of rich f-ol't coloring and bold
design that delight the eyes and call

forth the admiration of appreciative j
minds.

There is no complicated machinery in
the manufacture of an Orient d rug, the ,
wa'-p being st etched 011 a simple frame,
and all the rest of the work done by
tying the colored yarn across the warp
in a line, in ape -uliar strong knot,
combing it down hard and cutting it
the necessary length. Where each
part'cular tuft of yarn had thus to be
tie.l in a knot by the skillfulfingers of ithe artist weaver, a medium sized rug
of good quality required the labor of
months or years, according to the simple
or elaborate design which the artist i
carried in mind.

Considering tlio fact that the e was
no machinery to save labor, 110 chemi-
cals, 110 shadow of an art school, an
antique Oriental rug of fair quality, that
in color and texture has defied tin-
tread of centuries, is 110 mean proof of 1the patient industry and consilium ite ,
artistic skill of the daugliteis of the
Orient.

The peculiar charm and characteristic
of the antique Oriental rug is its per-
fect naturalness. The soft yet deep
colors, the strength of t -xtuve and the
charming irregularity of the most per-1
feet d( signs suggest the beauty of natural
scenery and are equally unmistakable.
No iniifati-ms are offered as Oriental
rugs. To imitate color and texture of
the antique rugs would ci-st more than
to purchas - the rugs, and as for the
designs?the most perfect machine-made
imitation would at once leveal a very
regular ir.egularity.

Turk'sh rugs are still make on the
family looms of the people, every girl
in the country preparing a number of
fine rugs for her dower before the age
of 16 or 18 years. What are known as
"Royal Antique Rugs" are the rare rugs
made by the earlier princesses of the
various khans in the country, in accord-
ance with the custom of the people and
as a royal recreation. Modern prin-
cesses of the East seek a less laborious
recreation by investing in the luxuries
of the Western world.

The fine antique. Dagliistan, Kazak
and Anatolian rugs were woven a cen-
tury or more ago by the daughters of
the wealthier families in the country,
and being carefully used by several
succeeding generations as family relics
have been handed down to tliopri s -lit
owners, who now dispose of them,
generally by reason of want, and in
some cases us a favor to the native
buyer.

The wool of these rugs is colored by
fast vegetable dyes, the preparation of
thevaiims colors being family secrets
never revealed to others. Not a few
of these fast dyes are now among the
lost arts.?[Mail and Expiess.

THE growing desire for independence
in Canada is shown by the fact that a
6ag of "the United States of Canada"
displayed in a shop window at Windsor
does not cause any unpleasantness, al
though ten years ago it would have o -
casionod a riot.

STATE or OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, I._

LUCAS CO UNTY, F
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the

senior partner of the flrm of F. J. CHENEY &

Co., doing in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay Iho sum of ONE HUNDUED DOLLARS
for each and oyory ease of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of HALL'S CATAKHHCUKE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before rao and subscribed in niv

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1880.
(- ) A. W. GLKASON.

?J SEAL V Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken interna'.Jy and
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces o. the system. Send for testimonials,

JP. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c. 1

?Robert Browning is coming to this coun-
try next spring.

Mario Roze, W. T. Cnrleton, I/aura Helleni 1
and many more prominent artists, clergymen
and public speakers use and recoommend as
the very best remedy for hoarseness or irrita-
tion of the throat and brightening the voice,
the Bronchial Wafers made by J. F. Hayes,
chemist, Philadelphia. Price twenty-live cents
per box. Post paid.

?He is the wisest man who does not think
himself so.

Pains and Aches
In various parts of the body, more particularly in
the back; shoulders ami joints, are the unwelcome*
tadicutious that rhcumuthmi has galued a foothold

you ore "iu for It" for a longer or shorter
period. Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in the
Mood, and is cured by Hood's Harsaparllla, which-
neutralizes the acidity and eradicate* every lmpur

Uyfrom the blood.
"Inoflfered from acute rheumatism Induced by a

severe sprain of a once dlslocuted ankle Jolut
which caused great swelling and iutenso pain. One
bottle of Hood's Sarsuparllla restored circulation
cleansed the blood and relievod the pa>u BO that I
am nearly well."?L. T. HUNT, Springfield, Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by aildruggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD FT CO., Apothecaries, 1A)well, Mas*.

100 Poses One Dollar

Our Timbor Supply.

It appears that some people are unduly
alarmed about the disappearance of the
vast forests of America when it is con-
sidered how long the timber-cutting busi-
ness has been in operation in the Northern
and Northwestern States, and how much
timber still remains standing in those
sections, and then compare the immense
forest in the extreme Northwest, West
and South, which are as yet almost un-
touched. Take for instance the timber
belt of Washington Territory, which
covers an area equal to that of the States
of Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut
and New Hampshire. It is asserted by
those in position to know, that Puget
Sound has 1,800 miles of shore line, and
all along this line, miles and miles farther
than the eye can reach, is one vast and
almost unbroken forest of enormous
trees. The forests are so vast that, al -
though the saw mills have been ripping

| 500,000,000 feet of timber out of them
1 every year for the past ten years, the

i spaces made by these inroads seem 110

more than garden patches. An official
estimate places the amount of standing
timber in that area at 500,000,000,000
feet, or at liousaud years' supply, even at

i the enormous rate the timber is now being
j felled and sawed. Add to this the large
area of timber lands in the various]
Southern States as well as the forest of;

I California, and it would seem that there j
j are more alarming things to contemplate
than the proaubility of the utter UDUu-
dation of Hie earth by efforts of the j
tirnbermcn.?[Dixie.

Hon't Pool
Away precious timu and money and triflewith

I your health experimenting with uncertain
medicines, when I) -. I'iorco's Golden Medical
Discovery is so positively certain in its cura-
tive action its to warrant it*manufacturer* in
guar.au:ceing it tcure diseases of the blood,
skin and scalp, and all scrofulous atllictiou*.
or money paid for it will be refunded.
i S.IOO Reward offered for an incurable case o| j
! : alarrh by the propriet >r*of Dr. Sugo'a item,

dy. 50 eta., by druggists.
I

?Mrs. Olipluuil, the authoress, is 61 years i
of age.

A 10c. smoke for so.?"Tan sill's Punch."

?" You take away my breath," said a to-
per when refused a drink.

A Sensible l>lan
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs. Itis curing more cases of Coughs.
Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup and all
Throat and Lung Troubles, than any other

medicine. The proprietor has authorized any

druggist to give you a Sample Bottle Free to

convince you of tlio merit of this great rem-
edy. Large Bottles 50c. and sl.

?The grave is the crucible where memory
is purified. We only remember a dead friend
by those qualities which make himregretted.

Ores on, the I'ai-ndIMCor Farmers.
Mild, equable c limat -, certain and abundant

Wops. Best fruit,grain, grass and stock conn-,
try In tlio world. Full information free. Ad-
Iress Oregon Im'lgrat'n Board, Portland. Ore.

?Searching after the unattainable?Hunt-
ing for the pocket in a woman's dress.

Are any of the new-fa gled washing com- !
pounds as good as the oUI-fashioned soap*?!
Dobbins's Elect tic Soap lias been sold every
day lor "4 yearn, and ia now just as good us
ever. Ask your grocer for it and lake noother.

?Douglas Jerrold once told Thackeray j
that "The Virginians was the worst book
anybody ever wrote." l;2.

ON® BNJOYS
Both the method and results when
ijyrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on theKidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the By-
te ineffectually, dispels colds, ht id-
ftclies and fevers and cures habit: al
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever - ro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and rc-
ccptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trulybeneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
nealthy and agreeable substances, |
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup ofFigs is for salo in 60s
and ®1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
aaay not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
\u25a0wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE, KV. NEW VORK. N.V.

Dr. Pierco's Favorite Prescription is a
legitimate medicine , not a beverage- care-
fully compounded by an experienced phy-
sician, and adapted to woman's delicate
organization. It is purely vegetable in
composition and perfectly harmless in any
condition of the system. Contains no
alcohol to inebriate; no syrup or sugar
to ferment iu the stomach and derange
digestion.

ELY-S CATARRH

Cream Baliiplgll
n.i:; HEAD*

Allnya , FHAYFEVERI)^
Iiifliiiiiuialion. v5jV

anil Smell

TRY THE CURE HAY-FEYEf?
Aparticle in nppli -d into each nostril anil is agreea-

ble. Price fillet*, at druggists; by miiil. registered,
ewets. KLYBliOH., fit? Warren Street. New York.

j sll3. HOY

Steet nri>. or evervman a complete builder, prepared
by Palllser, Palliser fo..thowollknowiifttohitcota.

Thero is not a Builder or;any one intending to
build or otherwise interested that can nltord to be
without it. It is a practical work mid everybody buys
it. Thobeat. cheapest and most impulaVwork ever
iaauedon Building. Nearly four bundred drawings.
A book in size and style, but wo liuvo determined to
make itmeet the popular demand, to suit the times,
10that itcan bo easily reached by nil.

....

This book contains l<4 pages 11x14 inches in si/.e.
and consists of la wo 9x12 plate pages, giving plans,
elevations, perspective views, descriptions, owners'
names, actual cost of construction, iiKiieaawork,
and Instructions llmvto liiiildTOCottnmw, Villas,
Double Houses. Brick Block Houses, suitablo for
eity suburbs, town and country, bouses lor the farm
auu workiugiuen's homes for all sections of tlu
country, and costing from to $9,000: also Barns,
Stables, Hchool House, Town Hall, Churches and
other public buildings, togother witn specifications,
form of contract, and alar o amount or information
ontlio erection of buildings, selection of site, em-

ployment of Architects. It Is worth fR to any <na

out wo willsend Itin paper cover by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of $1.00) bound in cloth SXOO. Vnllfc
ARCHITEOT CO., 15 Vandewator Bt., New lor*.

y prMeaUvn This

As an invigorating tonic, it imparts
strength to the whole system. For over-
worked, 44 worn-out," 44 run-down," debili-
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seam-

stresses, 44 shop-girls," housekeepers, nursing
mothers, and feeble women generally, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the greatest
earthly boon; being unequalod as an appe
tiziug cordial and restorative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening nervine.
44 Favorite Prescription" is unequaled and

11 ftIIESTUDY. Book-kee|<ing, Business Fornix.
§JUmC Penmanship, Ari tain-tic, Short-hand, etc.
IIthoroughly taught by MAIL Circulars ira<>

[ Jfryaui'e College. 4.17 M-tiu SL, Buffalo, N. Y

INFORMATION AIIKANHAS. GoodUliliiMllUn lands, low prices, easy terms,
mild climate, variety or crops. Slaps and circulars
lree. TilOf?. ESSEX, Land Cotn'r,

Little Rock. At-kanuiiN.

FIENSION X":
g ur 4?.? t IfiiSlS:

3 yrs in last war, 15 adjudicating claims, attv since.

OPIUM HABIT.A- Valuublo Treatise Giving
fulllnformaUon of nn Easy and Speedy cure frttto

U0 Do. J. O- lIi.jgUAN JwrTftrmtii WUryim.jp-

HURRAH, BOYS!
A New and Accurate

SHOOTER.

PERFECTLY HARMLESS AND SAFE.
The above is an illustration of the VACUUM

TIPPED ARROW PISTOL. While perfectly harm-
less. yet Itis us accurate us a revolver, and although
we do not advertise it for children to shoot at each
other's eyes, yet wo can safely say that should such
an accident happen itwould notharm the most deli-
cate child.

I'ltlOß, Hut el y Packed und Forwarded by
Mail, Pistol, Arrow anil Target, Com-

plete, ONI.Y75 CENTS.

REMIT iv POSTAL NOTE, on 10. or2c. STAMPS.

AH a parlor amusement (for young and old) it lias
no equal, and for outdoor sport itis fur superior toany Toy Dun or Pistol ever placed n the market
'i he cut which you see is an exact piotu of the Pis-
tol in 1nil size tuken from n photograph. The design
is entirely new, having been mode especially for us.
To suit the demands of allour customers we have
decided to niako two grades of Pistols?one being i
made of bronze with polished barrel, the other hav 1ing a nickel barrel aim nickel bundle.

The Paragon Co.,
15 VANI>EWATER ST., NEW YOUK.

Good for every woman's need.
Whatsoe'er her clime or creed,
English, Yankee, Turk, or Swede,

Moslem, Spanish or Egyptian;
Knowu in every land and tongue.Friend to women, old and young.
Hound the world its praise is sung,?

"Pierce's Favorite Prescription."

is invaluable in allaying and subduing
nervous excitability. irritability, exha<is
tion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and othfii
distressing, nervous symptoms, commc .
attendant upon functional and organic dis
ease of the uterus, or womb. It ind-ict*
refreshing sleep and relievos mental onx
iefry and despondency.

It is the only medicine for the cure of ail
those peculiar weaknesses and ailmentsincident to females, sold by druggists, under
a positive guarantee from the manufact-
urers, of giving satisfaction in every castor price ($1.00) will bo promptly refunded.
See guarantee printed on bottle-wrapper
and faithfully carried out for many years.

For a Book of 160 pages on Woman : Her
Diseases, and How to Cure them, (sent
sealed in plain envelope) enclose ten cents, in
stamps, to WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, 003 MainSt., Buifalo, N. Y.

®r - Pierce's Pellets
* jS- PURELY VEGETABLE!

PERFECTLY HARMLESS!

00%.C Unequaled as a LIVER PILL.

Q O PV Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to take.

One tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a dose. Cures Sick Headache, Bilious Headache.
; Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the Stom h

j and Bowels. 136 cents a vial, l>y druggists.

nmeiM HABIT. <'.ly Certain
lIHIKIMensy CI RF. In the World. /

VI IWIVI J. L. STEPHENS, Leban

FRAZER 6^fMBKST IN THE WORLD UIt L MO fa
* Get the Genuine. Bold Evei rubtrt.

; r F YOU WISH A 4-v \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0

purchase one of the cole- Y©sr"l_Jv.?
| brated H}MITIIAt WESSON

Manufactured in calibres 32, wand 44-100. Sin- HHINBIgle or double action. Safety Hammerlesa andTarget models. Constructed entirely of beat qual-
ity wrought ator I, carefully inspected for work-,
manslrpand Btock, they are unrivaled for finish,
durability a nil accuracy. Do not be deceived by
chiai> in it llYitlilrn.l-l.onimliiulflii.whioh
are often sold for the genuine article and arc noionlv unreliable, but dangerous. The SMITH AtWESSON Revolvers are all stamped upon the bar-
rels withfirm's name, addreps and dates of patents

; and arc guaranteed perfoct Inevery detail. In-
| aistupon having the genuine article, and If your

dealer cannot supply you au order Bent to address
below will receive prompt and careful attention.

; Dosorptivecatalogiie .vvl nrieos furnished upon ap-
-I'iioatoti. SMITH & WESSON.
1.//-Mention this paper. Springfield, ru*ms

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLSRED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

I y
A
,AMV/"D(R*,, ''N "t"?

| r i'hlche*(t r IWIto.', Hadbon BQ? I'HLLE., PA.

and

tSw "O U.

vra only by the We have sold Rig G for
KSLLTINI Chtmloal CE. MR"Y years,and It baa

anclanatl SMBS Faotir I B"a
D. K.DYOHE *CO.,

31.00. Sold by Druggists.

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DR. LOBB
3vi! North Fifteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.. for
tlio treatment of Blood Poisons, Sktu Eruptions
Nervous Complaints, Brlgkt'S Disease, Strictures.
Impotency and kindred diseases, no matter of how
long standing or from what cause originating

PPTEN days' medicines furnished by mall rnrr
Scud for Book on SPECIAL Disease*. IllfcC.

|l| Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. Kjj|
Byjj Cures where all elso fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the Kfl
H-U| taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. ft~S

The Latest Craze!

iJk UNCLE SAM
THE MYSTERY.

PATENT APPLIED POD.
' Whoever gives the true scientific explanation of this phenomenon villbe a public benefactoi

10 Cents. 1 'OCents.
WANTED-The Biggest Blower in the Country.

; Wo liavo a letter of acknowledgment on tliis marvelous scientific toy from tlio Executiw
i Mansion, Washington, P. C.
I Cd'MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS ON RECEIPT OF lii CENTS. Liberal discount to

the trade, PAR, AG ON CO., 13 Vaudcwater Street, Now York City.


